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DVERMISING RATES re EE es waaasat * | We will send the Progressive Bee Keeper with 

a The Review... VE Ree (bl 00)e 2. 81 8) 
Alladvertisements will be inserted at the Gleanings ‘ beeanco: 180 

mete Of 1) cents per line, Noupavell space,each: |’) American Bee Journal..... 1/00...<-..... 1 £0 
insertion; 12 lines of Nonpareil space make 1) Ganaqian Bee Journal DO. De e0: 
inch, Discounts will be given as follows: noairise De ag oe en 
On 10 lines and upwards, 3 times, 5 per cent; | American Bee Keeper... HO. 80. 

6 times, 15 per cent; 9 times, 25 per cent; 12 oS eer 

times, 35 per cent. | Colman’s Rural World... 1.00... ......- 1.30 
On 20 lines and upwards, 3 times, 10 per cent; | Journal of Agriculture... 1.00 .... 130 

6 times, 20 per cent: 9 times, 30 per cent; 12 Kansas Farmer 1.00 ... ‘ 1.30 

times, 40 per cent, a 
On 30 lines and upwards, 3 times, 20 per cent: 

6 times, 30 per cent; 9 times, 40 per cent; 12 B B i 
times, 50 per cent. ee DOOKS. 
We reserve the right to refuse all advertise. | es 

5 cs sider [ estiona | 7. rane consider aay es slunavle: | _ No bee keeper can afford to be without a li- 
ebammicton brary of bee books A book costing from fifty 

ag cents to one dollar is worth many hundreds of 

dollars to one who would succeed. Every be- 
ginner should have a book suitable for begin- 

ners, (one that will point out the road), and 

those more advanced will need something 

more scientific as a reference book. We will 

CAVEATS, TRADE MARK: | here give the names of such books as we rec- 
y, S | ommend, and will be pleased to furnish you, 

COPYRIGHTS. sending them by mail at the following prices; 
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? Fora |§ The Amateur Bee Keeper, (a gem for 
an answer and an honest opinion, write to beginners), by Prof Rouse ce, 28e. 
LUNN & CO., who have had nearly fifty years? | e : Pe 

experience in the patent, business. Communica-e | Advanced Bee Culture,—by W. Z. 
Hons strletly confidential. A Handboolk of In- Hutchinson; price, 50c . 

Ac meerning Patents an iow to | y . 
tain them sent free. Also'a catalogue of mechan. | A Year Among the Bees,—by Dr. 
Hesuid polenesnio books sont ee | Miller; price, 50c. 

atents taken throug! unn 0. Teceive =| i —By Prof. A. J. special notice inthe Scientific American, and Manual of Png abiaty.: By eet 
thus are brought widely before the public with- | ae oe 
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper, | The A, B, C of See Culture, by A. 1. 
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated. has by farthé | Root; price, 1.25. 
largest circulation of any scientific work in the Address, 
Word, $3 avear. Sample copies sent free. a 

ins ion, monthly, $2.48 a year. Single | % ? 
copies, 25 cents. fivery number contains dena. =» LEAHY 1 P’G. Cco., 
fiful Plates. in colors, and photographs of new 

uses, with plans, enabling builders to show th i i i Heer oeneay endiconry Ore ee Higginsville, Mo. 
MUNN & CO., NEw York, 361 BRoaDWaAy, 

Seen ee ee ——————ee———EEE 

UNION FAMILY SCALES. 
———>—> E HAVE frequent calls for ascale to weigh honey, 
——> e etc., and we have now made arrangements to sup- 

ian ply you with counter scales, with platform and tin 

ia} = scoop, made with steel bearings, brass beam, and nicely 
@ = = = _ finished and ornamented. Will weigh correctly from one 

ea ek Lalf ounce to 240 pounds. 
Se = : = 3 

—E=E=— PRicE—Boxed and delivered on cars only $3.50; with 

==" ~ double brass beams, $4. Weight of above, boxed ready 
to ship, about forty pounds. 

These Scales can be shipped from here. and we can fill orders promptly, as we 

have a large stock on hand. 

G26 page Catalogue of Apiarian Supplies sent Free on Application 

Leahy M’f’s. Co /iweese Y ve + 2 wwe



NEW CATALOGUE aha ae ARM 2 LA EY J Lv 

\ \ a 2 i NEW PRICES a SRS BER SF 444A We 

Yan QUEEN BEES IN SEASON. 

Hives, Smokers, Sections. Honey Extractors, 
Comb Foundation, 

AND ALL KINDS OF......... .. 

Apiarian Supplies at Bed Rock. 
Write for Estimates on Large quantities. Send for my 24-page, 

“large size” Catalogue. Address, 

E. T. FLANAGAN, Belleville, St. Clair Co., Il). 
$27" Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement. 
Se eee 

Ts now out with a new coverand an elegant engraved front cover design. It has been 
entirely re arranged, largely re-written. and, besides a lot of new enzravings, is packed 
full of useful information on bees, so that itis now more than ever a unique 

TEX7-BOOK ON BEES, FREE FOR THE ASKING. 
The assortment of supplies has been carefully selected, so that we now offer only what 

are the latest and m ost practicable and useful appliances—all che “olds yles” bein: elimi- 
nved. Our new muchinery and general enlargements enable us to make the most and best. 
goods we ever turned out. Send your name on a postal, und find out all about what we are 

dotng. : Tue A. 1. ROOT CO., Meoina, Ox10. 

Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement. g 
———— eee 

(\7R \ 7 SAVE MONEY. 
Tt is always economy to buy the best, especially when the best costs no more than some- 

thing not half so good. “OUR FALCON SECTIONS are acknowledged to be superior to any 
on the mirket. The same isalso true of our HIVES and BEE KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES, of 
which we make all modern styles. OUR PRICES wiil be found as low as those of any of our 
competitors and in many cases lower. and you are always sure of getting first class goods. 
We als> padlish THE AMERICAN BEE KEEPER, a monthly Magazine (Fifth year) at A0c a 
year, invaluable to beginners. Large illustrated cutalozue and price list free. Address. 

THE W. 7. FALCONER MAN'F's. CO., Jamestown, N. Y. 
W. M. Gernisy, of East Norrincaam, N. H. is our Eastern Agent. New Englund cus- 

tomers my save freight by purchasing of him. 

te" P ease mention the “Progressive in answering this advertisem2nt. 
a ee 

3 e 
Please Cut Out — To the Publishers of American Bee Journal 

Th's whole Adv | — 9 
Sign wud Mall. 56 Fifth Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL. : 
3" Pleasesend me } 

the American Bee Journal } ~ 
euch week Tom lbrce | GING se es ee 
Mouths. At the end | 
of thattime I will re- | 3 
mit$1.00 for] year’s | Pe Os oss sie Se es eel 
subscription, or 25ce. } 
in case I decide to ;} ie 

discontinus. i OU ee eee oe :
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Largest Factory in the West, Rott igen 
. Good Supplies and Low Prices, our Motto’ 
Were here to serve you and will ifyou give us a chance, A bewutifully illustrated 

catalogue and asample copy of the PROGRESSIVE BEB KEEPER, a live, progressive bee jour- 
nul, sent free for your name on a postal card. E 

The “Amateur Bee Keeper,” a 70-page book written expressly for beginners Pr PI aones alco,214,bynibse Fe Annes, es se ky ree 
LEAHY MANUFACTURING CO, Higginsville. fo. 

—————————— 

Old Reliable Bingham Smokers 
——AND——_. 

Bingham & Hetherington Honey Knives. 

copes ey’ ww Bingham & Hetherington Uncapping Knife 
ey Pe ke —— i a — 

#\ Bincham Perfect Smokers. Wee aw 

eee (Ai) Cheapest and Best on Earth. a — a 
Gea i i Patented 1878, 19€2 and 1892. Patented May zu, 1879. 

Noy Bie ee ee 
Ng sae 
Wher RE NOT new experiments for you to pay for and find out to 
i) Set your discomfort later on. With the single exception of in- 
Wh 8 i Verting a Bingham bellows by A. G. Hill, Bingham has invent- 
hiidiieejaa; cd and patented all the improvements in Bee Smokersand Uncapping 

ii #4) -nives made within the last 20 years. We are not dependent on anyone 
Na <— for a single feature of value in bee smokers or honey knives. 

Our smokers and Kuives have been the standard in Europe and America for fifteen 
eais. No complaining letters have ever been received—but we have hundreds from the 

Peet est boo keepers Tull of thanks and praise for our inventions. Nearly all the large 
apiaries in this and foreign countries use our smokers and knives 

~ “The Little Wonder and Plain smokers have single coiled steel handles and narrow 
shields. he other three have doubled coiled steel wire handles and extra wide shields. 
The shields and han lles are an amazing co-nfort when working. They protect the bellows 
as-well as the hands. Ali Bingham smokers for 1895 will have right-angle movable bent 
caps, coiled steel wire handles, inverted bellows and direct draft. They burn chips or 

anything else and never go out. Sent post paid any where in the United States on receipt 
of price. Little Won ler, 5c: Plain, 72; Large, 81,00; Conqueror, $1.5); Dostor, ithe largest 
smoker made) $1.75.. Knife 8)e; circulars and dozens or hundred rates, and Smokers and 
Knives by return mail, Address, 

T. F BINGHAM, Anronia, Micu. 

%2 Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement 

ee 

HO: FoR BARN SAS. 
i WILL handle a complete line.of the Higginsville goods the coming season 
= at the Leahy Mig. Co.’s prices. Parties residing in Southeast Kansas 

or Southwest Missouri can save freight by purchasing these goods of 
d me. 1 will also continue to breed Queens from the best 5-banded stock. Send 

for’my Catalogue at once. Address, 

P. J. THOMAS, Fredonia, Kans. 

Please mention the “Progressive” when answering this advertisement.
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A Journal Devoted to Bees, Honey and Kindred Industries, 
FIFTY CENTS A YEAR. 

Published Monthly by Leahy Manufacturing Company 
a 
VOTE 35; HIGGINSVILLE, MO, FEBRUARY |, 1895, No, 2 

1894 IN NEBRASKA. that is the very place that those who 

a do not know how to care for honey will 

CSL BG AE EMSC put it and imagine it just the place to 

a old year is ay Ln, calm, oe and still, keep it. Ido not believe there is one 
Night watches the last moments passing away : ; . 

Which mark the decease of the Ropes saan were pene in is that isa ne bates to keep 
born . 

When the year young and fair we watched in Se OD Or oe 
its morn, i 

While it all was before us with hope for each Under our house there is a double 
day. ce’ lar—the one we use as a kitchenand 

Its beautiful springtime with sunshine and dining room, while the other is used 
lowers, 7 ji rf . Its summer Heh-laden vith promise for all; for ee This on hs very dry, 

ut bearing a ight in its breath asit came, 

That withered our hopes, and scorched as with vet en noun on 2 toy Keep 
flame, honey in it and expect it to retain its 

Field, orchard, and wood, farm, garden and all quality. The garret isa much better 

The pastures turned brown, the tasselinggrain place to keep it than the evllar, except 
Stood blighted and dried without ise (of = ae ae 

ar ears Sa, RE Sodas oa, cold: ‘ather, and then it should be 
ve atte stem coe 8 ay shea kept in a room where there is a fire if 
‘The bees sought in vain over side and glen i A 2 i 
For nectar, and found none, and died far and possible By all means keep honey in 

near. the dryest and warmest place that you 

Through the bright autumn days small har- have convenient. 
vest was gleaned: 

Through gurbare empty corn-cribs the winter The last or January number of the 
winds blow; AY js 

Hogs, cattle, and horses, have passed through PROGRESSIVE is pretty well devoted to 
the gate a discussion of the merits and demerits 

Where the butcher stands waiting, and death 
istheir fate; of the yellow or five-banded bees, and 

Buta remnant remains, and they, too,mayg0. it is pretty hard to tell which side has 
How little is finished of what we had planned, the best . 
Boe many 4 deod we pould Bbaly mud; Bot the best of the argument. 

iow meagre the record of good we can show % . se 

For prey cus Chit is pust. Oh, how little we i G.M. moet comes to their de: 
now, : resti “fi athe 

‘The good is undone, and the evil we do. reuse pin an ee ticle tell 
% en ing where and how they originated, 
Ninety-five may use as a treasure the hours, i . 
That come with the year that isnow just be: 804 claims for them many points of ex- 

gun: cellence, but admits that some colonies 
May the record be betteras onward we go, a ie 
That the. pages remuining less bluckmurks are Vicious. and that for outdoor win- 

may show, : 

‘Till death's sunimons shall tell usour labor is tering they are not as hardy as some of 
done. the darker strains. 

STAR APIARY NOTES. W. Z. Hutchinsen-seems to think 
ane that the Roots were unfortunate in get- 

S. E. MILLER. ting hold of a vicious strain of yellow 
: bees. This is not atall likely, for who 

RS. ATCHLEY advises keeping would know better than. the Roots 

honey inadry cellar. I ad- where to get the best strain to. be 

vise keeping it out of the cellar, for found? =
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J. D. Givens, after stating how many justice He's rather asmall bundle of 

different queens he hasto breed from, humanity, but the make-up of that bun- 

says the goldens are his choice, and dle—like the big man said of his wife, 

further on in his article statesthat ‘‘she’s little, but Oh my!” 
ninety-five per cent of his bees are A brighter kindlier cuuntenance one 

five-banded.. Surely his best colonies seldom greets. And almost if not quite 

are more likely to be among this at first glance one can not fail to dis- 
ninety-five per cent, than among the cover that encrgy und determination 

remaining five per cent. to please are principal component paris 

Suppose, Mr. Givens, youhad ninety- of his being. He says: (American Bee 

five pigs in one pen and fiveinanother, Journal, page 40) ‘‘Itis a pleasure to 

and wished to pick out five of the best work for bee keepers, especially when 
pigs. Would you bs most likely tofind the effort is appreciated.” Good, that 

them in the pen containing the five or hastketruering. Whoever made a 

the ninety-five? success of anything in which they took 

Mr: Givens also says, “Ican rear one no pleasure? And, as truly as his earn- 

strain of bees and queens just as easy est work deserves, so certainly shall it 

and cheap as another.” win appreciation. 
This goes to verify what I said (Janu- May I compliment the bee keeping 

ary Ist, 1895, PROGRESSIVE,) that it is public by asking, where a more appre- 

the demand that has created the sup- ciative people can be found? 

ply, or atleast such is the ease to a Ihave sometimes thought perhaps 

great’ extent. The yellow bees are they learned this valuable. lesson in. 

pretty'to look upon, and almost every company with many others, from the 

bee keeper wanted them. Knowing tireless toilers with whom, of a neces- 

this many brecders commenced rearing sity, they are in such close associaticn. 
bees for yellow bands mainly, and-ina These little servants are so very 

few years a strainof yellow bees has happy over the discovery of a few 

sprung into existence allover thecoun- grains of pollen or the minutest drop 

try that is claimed to besupericr tothe of nectur they fill the air with thir ex- 
old tried and true three-banded: Ital- cited hum proclaiming peace and .pros- 

ians. The time may come whentke  perity far and wide. 

yellowest bees of the Italian strain will By the way, did the possession of 

be as good as the best, but they have: servants constitute wealth, could the 

had a false boom which will givethem bee keep_r be called poor? 

a backset for some years to come, for Bro. York surely -believes in the pow- 

nothing but time will overcome ‘the erful influences of faces; since the 
prejudice that has beencreatedagainst beginning of the new year he favored us 

them through being falsely praised, with the pictures of the two Dadants, 
and the disappointments thus caused. Emerson. T. Abbott,. Ex-President of 

“Camp Eli, Chamois, Mo.. the N. A.B. A., James A. Stone, Sec- 
a emma, ~ retary of Illinois State Association, and 

WAYSIDE FRAGMENTS, the McEvoy family... The latter picture 

phasis oe . aside from being well executed possess 
oe ‘BY SOMNAMBULIST.: other points of interest. Wn. McEvoy 

£ is ae is foul brood inspector of the province 

\e to take.note of the strenuous of Ontario, Canada, and with himse.f 
.. efforts now being put forth by as Captain at one end.of that semi-cir- 

Bro York.to insure his journal’ place cle-and his wife as first Lieutenant at 

in the front ranks would be to outrage ie other end, what wonder he looks
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at you fearlessly and proudly as if say- dent Ishould have had ten times as much sur- 

ing. have T not reason to be proud of Plus.” 

my little body of home guards? The Experience has long since taught a 

attitudes of the members, as well as majority of us that security lies in 
facial expression are indicative oftheir keeping our colonies strong. That the 

several characters. The wife and weaklings willbarely eke out an ex- 

mother, evidently. basloveand patience _istence; is that existence maintained at 

sufficient for all. The oldest daughter the expense of our surplus. Beats 

and son are just beginning to learn among boarders soon devour profit. 

that self reliance so essential to meet Simmered down does it not look like 

the battles of life. Nettie, whois but its the same old question of “over 

seven, yet leanson mamma, whilethe stocking” served ina slightly different 

next boy by being placed just between style? Not only overstecking the ter- 

papa’s and mamma’s knees can look  ritory, but overstocking the owner 

you fair and square in the face. Baby with business, or work as well. We 

Gemmil is searcely so much at ease, westerners know inatwinkle the idea 

though pretty well satisfied so long as had its birth in the east. Will it dove- 

surrounded by all the other members tuailin with our general customs or 

of thefamily. Truly, ‘the homes of a ways of doing things? Does not cus- 

nation are a nation’s strength.” tom control men rather than reason? 

Each of the issues for January “95 of Perhaps the answer given by Henry 

the American Bee Journal is full of | Alley in American Apiculturist regard- 
meat. ing the number of frames to be used, 

Janvary 21d begins with a histcry of _ were it but slightly modified, would do 
the Honey Extractor by Chas. Dadant, for this subject. here it is: 
followed by a discussion on ‘How many ©This is exactly as it always will be. In 
eolcnies of bees shall we keep?” by G. some cases ten-frames will be found best, 

M Dootitle, Be argues. and a ee na econ 
trates by facts, that where a less num- ofthe right number of frames to use must be 
ber of bees are kepta greater amount decided by each bee keeper himself.” 

ot Sunplus honey per colony may be ex: ‘Tis said “its a poor rule that won’t 
pected. the army of workers must be work two ways.” Here in Missouri, 

fed and itmay be that the greater por- 65. the past four years, there has been 
tion if aoe all the nectar (will be con- going on a constant elimination of colo- 

sumed AB tha’ Pay He places the nies but thought, in this way, we have 
subject in this light, “can we not make jo. according to Doolittle and Miller's, 
a few bees do for us what the market- prime authority, we'll get it all back 

gardeners Se ae eee mee cae again in an increased surplus. 
small piece of land do for them, name- F. L. Thompson in the same number 
ly, secure as much profit from an acre of American Bee Journal, goes into 

of land assome of cur country | speople ecstasies over the uses of the round tin 
do from their tens of acres.” To fur- can, commonly known as the 50tb lard 

ther substantiate this theory we find can. Some of the uses given are as 

in January : 15 Gleanings this straw follows: Holding extracted honey, 

which may indicate, which way the being so easily covered from the bees, 
wind is now blowing. it makes a nice receptacle for broken 

“Bee keepers at the Rockford convention, combs, cappings, ete., ete. Cheaper 
who, perhaps had no better pasturage than I, than an especial boiler for rendering 
got more honey. Perlaps the reason was = < 
theirsmuller number of colonies. If I had W8X- May be used asa box in which 
had only one tenth as many bees. I feel confi- to shake bees and confine them until
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wantcd to comylete operations in  pollenizing the flowers of an only 

_ which case ’tis well to perforate the squash vine of a valuable variety. I 

lidfor the admission of air. Being smiled and thought how unfortunate he 

bee proof are handy for the temporary was that he could not borrow a colony 

reception of section honey, each hold- of bees and stop all further trouble. 
ing 30 sections. Two left in center of I’ve ‘‘hearn tell of” the flock of sheep 

apiaiy, cne full of smoker fuel and the being loaned out to the neighbors to 

other for smoker, matches, chisels, etc., clear the cornfields of noxious weeds. 

being rain proof form quite a conveni- Whocantell but that it will become 
ence, and I will addseeds entrusted to customary to borrow bees for the pur- 
their care are safe from the depreda- pose of fertilization? Greater wonders 
tions of mice, etc. The superannuated have come to pass, and then the now 

ones will answer for the lastnamed pur- much persecuted bee keeper will re- 

poses, while those not having reached member with pleasure and act accord- 

that stage make good feed and water- ingly, ‘‘He who is lenient to his bor- 

ing vessels for stock. rower fatteneth his account in heaven.” 

This practical article is followed by a What! January, 1895, gone? One- 
paper from Hon. Eugene Secor on twelfth of the new year swallowed up 

“The Mission of Birds and Bees in the in the great past, and so little accom- 
Orchard and Garden.” Chief mission plished out of the amount before us to 
of the honey bee isthe pollination of be done? Have you planned to live 
flowers—the gathering of honey sec- more economivally during this year by 
ondary: having an abundance of fresh fruits 

“While man with his puny camel’s hair Sogeee bles? emer Ol ES 
brush ts making feeble effort to breed fruits 2S 0 over-supply, and right now is 
according to a theory—perhaps a hundred the time to get your thinking cap on. 
miles apart—these tireless mairiage priests Study the seed and nursery catalogues, 
are accomplishing a much greater work, un- in which may be found much interest- 
heralded, unknown, and unappreciated. ing and profitable reading, and decide 
Where we by our scientifle methods evolve = e 
one new variety, they, by a method older than © Some definite arrangement that 
science or civilization, createhundreds. What shall suit your circumstances. If the 
does our brushand pincers and paper sack fertilization of flowers is the chief busi- 
Sat to, compared with God’s cross-fertil- ness of the honey bee, then the bee 
izers”’? 2 

keeper who has no fruit or other blos- 

He thinks guality is developed at the soms for them to work on loses at least 

expense of vigor and productiveness. half the benefit or profit he might real- 

Florists have so highly developed the ize from his investment. 

_ rose that it has scarcely any pollen, As mankind is ever striving to get 

and I am not sure but some kinds are all there isin anything or kill as many 

so double they are entirely destitute. birds as possible with one stone, would 
If it be true, then, that the finer our it not seem wise for bee keepers to fur- 

fruits the smaller the quantity of pol- nish all the employment they can for 

len, and therefore the greater risk of _ their bees? 

pollination by atmospheric action, the “Might as well be out of the world as 

more we shall need in the future a// out of the fashion,” and it now looks as 

the agencies for fully and abundantly ifthe bee keeper who does not sow 
pollenizing them. 5 sweet clover in some manner will soon 

I am just here reminded of a short be out of the fashion. 
article I saw in Colman’s Rural World Items similar to the following taken 
giving a man’s experience in hanc- fromthe report of the Illinois State
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Convention in American Bee Journal American Bee Journal some two or 

are frequently to be met up with: three years ago. The most vicious bees 

“Aug. 8, '93. Mr. R, Miller, of Compton, Lee 1 ever knew were bright yellow ones 
county, Ill, had three barrels of extracted With a dark tip, 
honey and 2,300 pounds of comb honey from Now ye learned ones, (of course you 

35 colonies, and tl.ere was nothing forthem to ape far more learned than myself in 
gather honey from but sweet clover.” 

general bee keeping.) have you not 
I met Mr. Miller at the World’s Fair, looked too much upon the bands when 

and he stated that 2200 pounds of that they were yellow instead of un even 

self same comb honey was inthe Illinois  eolor? 

exhibit, which fact alone speaks for its Thave tried Mr. Doolittle’s bees and 

quality. want nothing better. Ithas been my 
Lhave afriend in this vicinity who aim to bring yellow bees to the notice 

could not be more enthusiastic over ofthe public for several years, and 

sweet clover, while there were present shall stand by my convictions until 

at the St. Joe convention several who some one proves to me that a colony of 

were loud in their praises of the same. solid yellow bees are ugly and poor 

Are there not thousands of acres of honey gatherers. Just at present I am 
waste land in the west which might be out of bees, but ifI ever take to the 

turned to account inthis manner, and trade again, someone will hear from 

with the help of our pets and servants me that has yellow bees for sale. 

be made to yield profitable results? Reniff, N. Y. 

Its coming in immediately after white ce a 

clover, lengthens out the season, and FIVE BANDED BEES. 

in cases of a failure of that stand-by eae 

serves to build up for the fall flow. They May be Good or Bad. It 

Naptown, Dreamland. Depends on the Breeder, 
ee 

THE YELLOW BEES, 
c. C. MILLER. 

J. H. ANDRE. Ane 
men \ p i HILE the whole of the January 

q NOTICE the five banded bees number of PROGRESSIVE is 

al) were discussed in the January interesting, I read with special interest 

number of the PROGRESSIVE page 27. I'd justlike to wander around 

BEE KEEPER. NowLam not going to there and examine things, and 1’m 

say a word either for or against five afraid I’d bother those eleven chaps 

banded bees. Have not studied the with some questions. It’s good to see 

bands thoroughly, but wish to sayright Ed’s pleasantface right in front. Now 

here, that I do not wantany ofthedark I know who Somnambulist is, for if Ed 

colored bees unless some one will take can work when he’s asleep he can write 

care of them forme. There may be too. Butthere must be some pretty 

dark Italians that are docile but Ihave wide-awake work to use up that 200,000 

never met them; neither have I ever feetoflumber. What a board walk 

seen any yellow ones that were inclined that would make! If it were all in 

to be ugly. Understand I donot mean boards one foot wide, and then laid end 

those that show nice yellow bands with +o end, it would reach abcut 38 miles. 

avery dark tip. I am speaking of evenly The January number seems to ke a 

colored ones. If yellow atall, yellow special number, with five-banded bees 

to the tip, as ] expressed myself in the foratheme. Both friends and fees of
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the yellow beauties can obtain comfort color, while the other selects from his 
from its pages, for PROGRUSSIVE seems _ bright colored stock only such as have 

to give with impartiality what comes, good qualities otherwise. The task of 

whether from friends or foes. Some- the latter is the more difficult by far, 

times its a good plan for an outsider to but can anyone doubt the difference as 
tell how things look to him, andas I’m _toresult? The very fact that there is 

not retained as attorney for either side a tendency to ‘sport’ or change in any 

T ought tobe able to speak with some onedirection makes us expect changes 

impartiality. Only I must confess to in some other direction, and as these 

just a little prejudice on the score of changes are as likely to be bad as good, 

looks. I've had five-banded bees only we need not be surprised if the one who 

one season, and that such a season of has worked for color alone gets nothing 

failure that I know little about their of value but color alone. 

qualities except that so far as pleasing While Friend Doolittle has pretty 

the eye is concerned they are ahead of clearly established that there is noneed 
anything I ever saw. Clear at the ofCyprian blood to increase yellow 
other end were the so called Punics. bands, I don’t see that he has any par- 

Such little black imps asthey were,and ticular proof beyond surmise that all 

yet I rather like their looks, for there _five-banded bees came directly or in- 

was no half-way business about their directly from one souree, that is from 

color. They set out to be black, and himself or Mr. Hearn. Indeed the 
they were black as ebony—no, jet’s the probabilities seem to point tke other 

thing. way. Mr. Doolittle probably found in 

Let’s look at the testimony about the the first place some of his bees running 

goldens. Gentle, savage; best gath- to more stripes than three without any 

erers, not getting enough for their own effort on his part. Mr. Brooks found 
living; with such conflicting testimony the same thing. Isit atall improbable 

what are we to think? Ifthe witne:ses that the same thing occurred in a num- 

are all talking about the same thing ber of other cases, and is it improbable 

there must besome mistake somewhere, thatthe attempt would be made by 

admitting the credibility of all. Are selection to encourage the brighter 

they really talking about the same color? 
thing? Perhaps in some cases, perhaps If, as I suspect, the five-banded bees 
not in others. are not all of the same strain, but have 

Isuppose that the truth isthat color come from different starting points, 

alone will not make a valuable bee. then itis not at all strange that there 

The dairyman who wants a cow for should be such diversity of opinion, 

butter likes the peculiar color of the for in that case one would expect some 

Jerseys, but he would not expect to of the very poorest of stock with five 

make a good butter cow by painting a yellow bands, while those who know 
scrub cow a Jersey color nor even by what a conscientious and painstaking 

finding an accidental scrub of the breeder Mr. Doolittle is, know that it 

Jersey color but with none of the is notin himto breed up a strain of 

Jersey blood. Well now, suppose two _ bees for color without at the same time 

men have three-banded bees, and each taking greatest pains to have that col- 

of them finds a tendency to an increase or associated with the most valuable 

of golden color in some one of their qualities in other directions. It is no 

colonies. One of them selects each little to his credit that for years, while 

time the yellowest bees he can find others were making an ado ahout gold- 

without reference to anything else but en beer, he had no trumpet to sound in
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praise of their high color, although be- closed by a block, the bees will push it 

lieving himself the fountain head of away unless itis quite heavy. By no- 

the supply. ticing the entrances in empty hives, 

It would not be unreasonable to sup- some will be noticed to have been gnaw- 

pose that in many casesthere is noth- edinto irregular shapes from which 

ing fixed in the type of the five-banders, | they were when first made. This gnaw- 

allowing variations constantly to be ing represents a great waste of honey, 
cropping out. not only in the strength and time of 

‘Tell Mrs. Hallenbeck it would have the bees which do the gnawing, but 

been quite a pleasure to have known they are in the way of the others which 
that she agreed with me as to pulled are carrying honey. When the bees 
queens. are getting honey, I go along to each 

Marengo, Ills. hive occasionally and listen for this 
crackling noise, and when I hear it, I 

APIARY CONVENIENCES. aes brace and bit and make another 

ra Another advantage of the auger hole 
Cc. W. DAYTON. entrance is in moving the bees. I move 
— four or five timesayear. Three-fourth 

HAVE spent more time and inch holes can be closed with corks 

a study in devising a satisfactory better thana larger hole. It requires 

entrance than any two other no nails;no hammers to madden the 

things inthe whole apiary outfit. Af- bees by their pounding; no strip to pre- 

ter using several different sized. holes, pare, or get lost, or become loosened 
the three three-fourths auger holes frominsufficient nailing. Simply corks 

suit me best of any entrance. Threeof anda pocket to contain them. If one 
them is sufficient for a largecolony, gets out and is lost, there is more in 

and by closing two of them, the one is pocket. Then on arriving at the desti- 
all right for quite a small colony. If nation, the releasement of the colonies 

robbers are bad and it isa very small iseasy. At the bottling factory I get 

nucleus, it is a good planto put a piece second-hand corks of the proper size at 

of excluder zine containing one perfo- twenty-five cents per gross. Second- 

ration over the entrance. Aninch and hand corks are better shaped than new. 

one-half piece cut from a three-fourths In moving tive or ten miles, Ido not, 

wide strip will be right. With the and have not for the last few years 

three-hole entrance I often find the fastened the bees in the hives at all. 
bees nearly all going in at one hole and Do the moving in the evening. On ap- 

nearly all coming out another, while proaching a hive to set it into the wag 

the third is held more often in reserve. on. smoke the sentinels back away from 

I tried one one-inch hole, and also one the entrance. When the hives are all 

one-and-one-half inch hole, and the in and having driven twenty rods, 
bees get in one another's way very bad- smoke them again, and they usually re- 

ly. It can be easily told when the en- main quiet the rest of the trip. Occa- 

trance istoosmall, or in any way not sionally a few bees may cluster out, but 

right. by putting the ear to anyerevice can easily be smoked in at the time of 
of the hive and hearing the rattling, taking off the wagon. 

crackling sound from within. If you If we attempt to place the Lang- 

never heard this noise, close the en-  stroth in any ordinary wagon box, one 

trance to any colony fora little while hive must go in so that the frames in 

on a busy day, and then listen. Ifit is one run across the box, and in the oth-
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er hivethe frames runfrom horses to rods when a hind axlecame tothe earth 

rear when all should run crosswise. so suddenly as to nearly throw the 

On this account I have changed my hives out. It wasat mid-day, and the 
brood frames from four one-pound sec- bees were stopped in and sereens on 

tions in length to three. The L. wide top, but there were supers on the hives 

frame holds eight sections—mine six— which were not fastened down. Sev- 

thus taking two sections from one end _ eral of these were dumped out in the 

of each frame. I prefer a hive about middle of the street, entirely liberating 

the capacity of the eight frame L. the bees, as they landed bottom up- 

Then for eight frames, sixteen sections ward. The bees just poured out. One 
will be removed. Sixteen sections thing noticed was that while so many 

equal two L. frames, so I place two bees were liberated only eighty rods 

more frames atthe side of the original from their old location, not more than 

eight, making ten in all, These short a gill returned, but staid with the hives 

frames admit of being placed the right onthe wagon. This might suggest the 
way on the wagon, andalsoleavespace hauling of bees a distance on a wagon 

on thesides to grasp the hives, and when desiring to re-locate the hives a 

space between to prevent the tiers short distance, say, ten rods or so, 
pounding together when carried up from the old location. The jarring 

several hives high. seems to be such as would cause them 

Also for a cover to the hivestonot to mark their new location surely. 

interfere while on the wagon, there The nut was turned off by backing the 

must be no projecting edges, soI make wagon a short distance at the time of 

a cover by cleating together three one- _ loading. ’ 
fourth inch thick boards. It is just Florence, California. 

the size of the top of the hive and no ———————————— 

larger. When first made, water ran LAWS FOR BEE KEEPERS. 

through easily, but since being covered 

with propolis, they are water-proof. eae 

As the material is so thin, there is con- EMERSON T. ABBOTT. 

siderable flexibility, so that in remov- — 
ing the cover from the hive one edge SHOULD hesitate and weigh 

may be sprung upward and then the a the matter very carefully before 

raised part extends toward the far side asking that any special laws 

of the hive, breaking the glue and _ should be passed by the legislature of 

brace combs gradually. During the Missouri in the interest of bee keepers 

rainy season a loose sheet is often add- alone, or to prevent the adulteration of 

ed, held in place by astone. Thiscov- honey. I very much deplore the fact 

er ishandy and light for moving, and the mixers of our large cities are con- 
as mentioned elsewhere, I moved five  stantly flooding the market with adul- 

times a year; andastationary hiveI  terated extracted honey. 
would not find need to open once beside In fact it is done in my own city, but 

for the adjustment of surplus recepta- I confess I do not see just how daw is to 

cles, and it is preferable to construct prevent it. 
the hive covers for convenience of There are so many laws now which 

transportation rather than apiary ma- are not enforced, and of which not even 

nipulation. the lawyers seem to have any knowledge, 

In starting out with a load of bees, tat Iam ledto doubt the propriety of 

be sure the nuts to the wheels are all adding another law in the interest of a 

on. Recently I drove about eighty sp2cial class. We, I fear, are reaching
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a danger line on this idea of making would seem that if a few people were 

laws for classes. This aga seams to given the benefit of the highest possible 
havea penchant for law making, and fine and one year in the jail, that they 

the idea has come to prevail that the would stop this business of adulterating. 

way to cure the ills of life is by enact- LIamsurethey would for a year, any- 

ments of the legislature. The result is way. I suggest that a united effort be 

that every time the legislature con- made tosee if thislaw can be enforced 

venes there is a flood of laws for the before we make any extraordinary 

regulation of all sorts of things placed effort toenact another one. But if this 

upon our statute books, only to become _law is not thought sufficient, let it be so 

a dead letter. amended that it will more effectually 

Men go to tke capital and lobby for cover the adulteration of all food, and 

this thing and that, until Iam led to in this way we will overcome the neces- 

think sometimes that it would be better sity of making another law in the inter- 

if the legislaturé met only ounce in ten esi ofaclass. I feel quite sure that if 

years. any thoughtful man will think serious- 

It is very much easier to make a law’ ly about whatis to be the outcome of all 

than itis to get it enforced after it is this enacting of laws in the interest of 

made. None of us like to getinto trou- special classes, he will see there are 

ble with our neighbors and have them some grave dangers ahead of the Amer- 

arrested, even though they do wink at ican people along this line; forit is hard 

the law; and those who are put in office _ to tell where this thing is to stop. Ido 

and sworn to enforce the laws frequent- not say this from the standpoint of the 

ly wink at their violation; and for this politician, but from that of an independ- 

reason I doubt the propriety of making ent American citizen. 

any more, until we see if we cannot en- Let me say, however, in conclusion, 

force what we have. that Ido not wish to undervalue Judge 

There is a law on the statute books of | Miller’s good graces and kindly feeling 

this state which would, in my opinion, toward the beekeepers, nor his dispo- 

stop the adulteration of honey and all sition to do what he can to enact laws 
other foods—that is in so far as/awis a in their favor. : 

remedy for this crime against society— I have known him long by reputation, 

if it were enforced to the letter allover and J am sure our interests will be well 

the state. eared forin his hands. For the present, 

Sec. 3879, reads as follows: ‘‘Every so far as I am concerned personally, I 

person who shall fraudulently adulter- feel more like asking him to throw the 

ate, forthe purpose of sale, anything weight of hisintluence against the en- 

intended for food or drink, or drugs, or actment of any law that may come up 

medicine, shall be deemed guilty of a which would militate against the in- 

misdemeanor.” terests of our favorite industry, and 

See. 3930, says: ‘Every person who also to give us the weight of his influ- 

shall be convicted of any misdemeanor — ence in shaping any new laws that may 

under the provisions of this article shall be made in the interest of pure food, so 

.+....be punished by imprisonment in they will cover honey, nature’s best 

the county jail not exceeding one year, sweet, as well. 

or by a tine not exceeding one thousand We will also be glad to have his help 
dollars, or by both such fine and im- in securing a further recognition of bee” 

prisonment.” keeping as one of the legitimate branch- 

Here is a penalty the limit of which _¢8 of agriculture in the state. 
is a fine of $100) anda yearin jail. It St. Joseph, Mo.
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NEBRASKA NOTES. dry, and the roads as hard and smooth 

—= asan asphaltum pavement. For the — 
MES. A. 1h HALUBNBROK past three weeks we have had cold 

north winds, causing the thermometer 

to drop below zero quite frequently, but 

*M glad Iam nota five-banded bee the sun shines nearly all the day most 
4 to cause so much difference of ofthe time, Unless we get snow or 

opinion as these little innocent ain, there will be but little hop> of a 
insects (or animals, whicl?) have crea- honey crop next year. The only way 

ted. It is a good thing they don’t {0 secure it, however, should it come, 
know anything about it, or—well, one js to be ready. sol shall keep the re- 
minute they would imagine themselves serve of sugar in store, and do my best. 
the only bees of any consequence, and Somnambulist, if you should walk 
the next come to the conclusion they into our kitchen some morning, you 

were nothing but a mixture of worth- would find the broom and rolling pin at 
lessness, and die of shame. their legitimate business of keeping in 

I have had some experience with order the home and furnishing whole- 
them, but not enough to justify me eci- some food fora family of ten persons, 
ther in saying they are betterthan the with neither time nor inclination to 
dark Italians, or condemning themas play pranks around the backs and heads 

inferior tothem. There isagreat dif- of mischievous boys and girls, who 
ference in dark Italians, as well as the know that no one enjoys a joke better 
goldens, but as far asI am concerned, than the mistress of said broom and 
the main point is not color or gentle- rolling pin—so joke away all you 
ness, so much as the ability to get the please. 

hive full of honey, or at least enough to As for being squeamish, I think I 
winter on. Only two colonies of my earned a good many years ago that 
bees gathered any honey last fallto true friendship isnot such a very com- 

help them through the winter. One of mon thing that it may be cast aside 
these was a yellow colony, the other a like the necktie of a fashionable dude, 
colony of leather-colored. I have one just because it did not suit the occasion, 

of the Adel queens, which was intro- either in size, shape or color. So the 
duced too late in the falltojudgeof name does not matter if through the 

her merits, but if her colony survives ame is seen the spirit of true friend- 
the winter, I hope to test her next sea- Ship which should bind us all together. 
son. Up to the present time, all colo- “For whosoever shall do the will of 

nies are alive and appear to be doing My Father which is in heaven, the 
as well as anyone could wish, are very sameis My brother, and sister, and 
quiet, and show but few dead bees. I mother.” 
shall give them cakes of granulated su- If then our Master was willing to call 

gar, as recommended by E. T. Abbott, us by the name of brother and sister, 

if they need more food. I have given Why should we object? 
some colonies a good sized cake already, The American Bee Journal comes 
put it has been too cold to examine outalittle ahead in size of any of its ri- 

them since. val bee papers, and, while gaining in 

The winter here so far has been a_ Size, has lost nothing in quality. We 
continuance of the dry summer and fall, | may well be proud of our papers, for 
We had alight fall of snow November What industry can show a better lot, in 

1st, but only one or two still lighter Spite of hard times and all? 
ones since. The ground is bare and Millard, Neb, ;
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ROSE HILL NOTES. out in the wild and woolly west? Ain't 

a you afraid they will get your scalp in- 

BY OBSERVER. stead? 

—— Those glowing accounts of great hon- 

UR old friend, the American Bee ey yields in Florida set many a bee 

@ Journal, (probably the most keeper thinking of migrating there, 

widely read bee paper in the but, alas! the cold has killed the man- 

world), bobs up in a new dress and groves and greatly injured the orange 

“makes its manners” ina most becom- trees, and consequently light crops of 

ing style. Got a Canadian annex, too, honey and fruit will be the result, for 

anda Gleaner that will clean up all a few yearsat least. . 

the small items overlooked by others. E. France has two excellent articles 

Success to the “Old Reliable’, say we. in Gleanings for January, on out-apia- 

It deserves it. ries, but be failed to tell us how he ar- = 

The Dec2mber number of the Api. ranged for water for the bees. Some % 

comes puffing along here in January of us tind the bees give a great of trou- » 

almost out of breath in its efforts to bletothe farmers where we keep our 

catch up with the crowd; and, oh my!  out-apiaries, on account of the bees 

don’t it sail into Heddon? Possibly, swarming around the watering places. 

Heddon is holding back the January Have you had any trouble in that line, 
number of the Quarterly (as it has not Friend France? 

yet made its appearance) so that he Brother A. I. Root should be better 

can utterly demolish the Api. and its posted in natural history, and then he 

editor. would not be telling us of the migra- 

By the way, where is that brotherly tion of wild turkeys to the south, as he 

love that is said to fill the bosoms of did on pige 66 Januiry Gleanings. 

the bee fraternity, esprcially the edi- Wildturkeys do not migrate as do 

torial part, when we find (as a small wild gvese, ducks, swans, and cranes, 

part only of what is said) the following and they never fly unless alarmed, or 

from the December number of the Api?: over a river, or upin the trees when 

“What a lot of nonsensical stu bee keepers they go to roost. Be more careful next 
must put up with so long as the Quarterly ex- time, Uncle Amos, or the boys and 
ists.” girls will catch you again. 

“Who can read the infernal nonsense found Another of our day dreams dispelled. 
in the Quarterly and fail to raise a bigcrop of We have had a hankering for years to 

honey?" gotoCubaor Florida, or somewhere  . 
Friend Alley has saddled on Elitor where500 colonies could be kept in one 

Quigley some expressions this Obsery- yard and honey could be gathered by 

er gave utterance to. Now, Friend A., the ton, but Fred Craycroft, down in 

take our advice this once, anddon’tget Cuba, says they are getting 20c a gal- 

allthe bee editors after you, or they lon, orlessthan 2c a pound for tle 

will make it pretty hot for you. best extracted honey. Sono Cuba for 

Probably an inordinate desire for me. Uncle Sam’s dominions are good 
free advertising is, after all, at thebot- enough. 

tom of Friend Alley’s pugnacious atti- We have always been down on the 

tude. Rise up, Henry, and deny it if mutual admiration society, but here 
you dare. comes “‘Sommy”’ and just piles the taffy 

And now he is going for C. W. Day- all over us, and even the Review has to 

ton’s scalp for infringing, ete. How mentionus with favor. “Thanks, aw- 

will you get at him, Friend A., away fully,” but don’t do soany more, boys,
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or you,ll get Alley after us again, and OUR LETTER BOX. 
then we would feel so bad, ‘‘doncher 
know”? It makes a big heap of differ- pres 

ence whose ox is gored, now don’t it? EDDIE KULE WRITES. 
Seriously, I appreciate their kind words pee 

and wish I were more worthy of them. HAR SIR=Ttold father I didn’t 

Rose Hill. January 20, 1895. aD think you would print his letter, 
a. as he was so verry bad in gram- 
i. eS mar and spelling, but I see you have 
<4 Choice Lot===~——® printed it, and it makes right good 

Of full feathered Buff, White sence, too, although he has not improy- 

§ and Partridge Cuchins, Brown and @ edas much in spelling as he thought 
9 aie ee porns: Vaner Wine. g he had—he has been taking up some 
peso CONS saa Me ee grammar since J last seen his writings. 

8 Bae gees © eee He wrote me letters when I was stay- 

@ (Silver Medal winners at Mo. state Q ing at my grandmother's one year when 
© Poultry shows in 1893 and 1894) @ she wasona farm, that I could not 

@ Nothing but standard birds sent g make out half what was in them. 
@ out. For circular address. ® One day when I was helping to make 

 soriano, Laraverre co, mecour. © hay out in the field, a little boy that 
© iexpress offices, Higgin:ville and @ always brings grandmother’s mail, 
a Aullville. -* come running up into the field with a 

DQWDDOHOGLSPOQOOOOOWOOS. letter, and he said the postmaster told 
Please mention the “Progressive.” int) aive 1UCRO Th cede somes 

guoweneenwweueueces (ne lke this: 
e = “On yeserday evi ni y 
BPP EL POR GAs S™ wet, the tees wae drawin natoron tre ols 

sae weman's noze stung. The ole woman the doc- 
Gpiendid pal howee Amount ot torsed with black whiskers was goin’ out 
tinct flavors, viz.: Spanish needle, down her neck swellin’, Bun Kus.” 

Smartweed (or Heartsease) and I could not understand what it ment, 
ae Will sell the same for 7c and had to leave the hay field and walk 

ae er ae tet eae FO. Boa eight miles home, and found mother 
either Belleville or East St. Louis. had been stung on the nose by a bee 
First come first served. When while drawing water at the old well, 

erdening lense state pichivariety and the doctor with black whiskers 
Repheation. P.O. box, 783. said the swelling was going out of her 

® E. T. FLANAGAN, Belleville, 111.2 he down into neck. And that 
e ollowing winter he wrote me another 
i... letter that I could nct make out the 
ee ©«=—ormneahing of, whichil Thad would have 
| ROCCE CSCC SCE SCCOTSS ESE saved me three whippings that kept my 

ne in hemo te 1s days ea jacket warmed and eyes blacked for 
HABIT the use of Colli’s To- three weeks or more. I will relate the 

CURED 2.9202, .ANE%; cireumstance: 
ee leaves no bad effect. I was attending school that winter 

rrice per box or enough tocure you for Z 
$1.00. Sent by mail to any part of the & from grandmother’s, chopping what 
ares, Colli Co. pepeees Ads 3) wood she needed for my boarding. I 

Oi CO., tigginsville, Mo: had just started to school when I re- 
ceived a letter from father like this:
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eee as teecher what ae pes tance from the woods, as I can see bet- 
4 2 Ks : e big . afore the gull smutty om,into,she UE ter there, If I seo many going and 

coming I know there is a bee tree in 

Well there was one big boy going to that woods. I always consider wheth- 

that school therethat was bully among er the neighbors keep bees back of 

the smaller boys, and I one day let fly that. If they do, the bees may be 

at him alittle of my tongue, and he coming from there, but if they do not, 

grabbed me by the coat collar and the bees are in the wouds somewhere. 

shook me until my teeth rattled. Then Now I know there isa tree containing 
he let loose and turned to leave. when I bees in that wood. I now look sharp 

dished him out a backhanded slapin to the angle the bees fly to from ditfer- 

the mouth, Then the fight commenced, ent places along the edge of the wocd. 

and resulted in me getting whipped. When I get it fixed in my mind, I start 

Then we went to the school-house, into the woods to look for the trce, 

and the teacher asked me what made which generally is not hard to find un- 

my nose bleed and how I gotsoscratch- less itis a tall one. But if I do not 

ed onthe face, and I told him Jim succeed in finding it that way, I leave 

Burns done it, and then he fished it alone until in the fall. Then I take 

arcund until he found out allthede- asectionof honey or a little diluted 

tails and give us both a gocd mauling. honey in a saucer, and a pane of glass 

Then I was at home the next week, to cover it with, and start for the 

and father a:kcd me if I had been into wocds. I generally do this when the 

afight at school, that he seen some bees have not got much to work cn. 

blue places on my face, and1 told him There I find some bees working on the 

T had, and the result wasanother whip- wild flowers. I catch a few and put 

ping of anything but a mild nature, — them into the saucer and cover it with 

and when he got done he suid, ‘“‘You’ll the glass to prevent their flying away. 

mind what I say the next time I bet.” Before putting the bees into the sau- 

I told him I did not hear him say any- cer, I putin some shavings or bits «f 

thing, and he said he wroteand told me leaves to prevent the bees from becom- 

not to get into fights with the boys. ing daubed with honey. When they 

And I got the letter I couldn’t make begin to sip the honey, remove. the 
out at school. and got him to read it, cover. They fill themselves and sar 

and he said it didn’t make very gocd arounda few times, and start in a 

sence. I found out the letter ment, straight line for home. [ wait a few 

“Remember the teacher what he says, minutes, and they will return with a 

don’t use smutty talk before the girls, few more greedy sisters, and keep on 

nor get into a fight with the big boys.” coming until I have quite a numer. 

So you see his grammar got me bad. After [ have got them weil started, I 
move the saucer several rods in the di 

HOWTO ND Ee rection they fly, with the bees in the 

I have found a number of bee trees, saucer. Then! mark their flight anew 

and believe it willinterestyourreaders and move again, and soon until I get 

to tell how I find them. I find a field the bees flying in the oppcsite dinec- 

that the bees are working on the white tion. Then IknowI have passed the 

clover in, adjoining, or near toa wocd. tree, and begin to look sharp, «xamin- 

I goto the edge of the woods some ing every limb as well as the trunk of 

clear morning or evening when thesun every tree that I have passcd since their 

begins to go down, and watch forto see flight changed, and never fail to find 

bees going or coming over the tree thetree. Then that night there is gen- 

~ tops. I generally keep outa little dis- erally a tree falls, and some old farmer
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gets mad when he finds it out, and says The prospects are good for next sea- 

if he was certain who done it he would gon, as my bees are in fine condition at 

make them split it up into firewood. the present time and are now begin- 
But his evidence is mostly too weak, ning tocarry in pollen, and rearing 

and under these circumstances convic- brood. 

tion is seldom. It is needless to say We have had some rain this winter, 

all the blame is thrown on but notac- which is the first we have had for three 
cepted by Eppiz KULE. years, and now ifit will only stay warm, 

Bogville, Ark. we will soon have plenty of feed for our 
2 bees. W. D. JEFFERSON. 

AsI have never seen anything in ~ Safford, Arizona. 
your worthy journal from Arizona, I - ‘ 
will try to give youa few notes from I have been in the bee business for 

here. But first Imust apolgize for my twenty years, and have read nearly all 

poor writing, as I was raised in West the standard works on bee culture and 

Texas, and am more familiar with rid- all the bee journals, and I find your 
ing a wild broncho than writing for bee journal second to none. 
journals. Yours truly, 

e z ; HN H. HAUS. 
J will first try to give you a deserip- Sims, Ind. ao ees 

tion of the frame I use: Tt iS Om CC pe 
same plan as the close-end frame. I Gea 

Sti eders, 
muke the top-bar $ of an inch thick, Bee ESCAPES! Cicer, but 

and I cut the grooves in the end pieces aoe “QueeN CATCHER. 
just $ of an inch deep, and then I cut Little giants. ‘Try one, try more; 25¢ 

z k each: twelve, $2.50, postpaid. Instrue- 
the bottom bar only + of an inch, which tions with each. M.. office, Los Angeles 

leaves bee space of § of an inch at the c2 sin ca DAYTON cal ~< 
bottom of the frame. These frames. 
set on the bottom board of the hive. I me Y 

use eight frames in a hive, anda dummy 25 g 5 &. 

board which I wedge them up tight te- Send 25¢ and get a copy of the 

gether with. These are just the size of A t B i Ki 
the L. frame. [ can handle these mateur bee 5 ee 
frames as quick and as easy as I can A book especially forbeginners. Address 

the swinging frame, andIdonot kill LEAHY M’F'G. C0. Higginsvitte, Mo. 
any more bees than with the swinging e 

frame, as I make the points quite sharp J 

that sit on the bottom boards 

Next season 1 expect to put one hun- = SS 

dred colonies on the Hoffman frames, iS ned Seer J | 
and run them in an out-apiary to them- “ey, Sa as ee <— 
selves. If any of your readers have or Con’ iO oo 

are now using such frames, I wouldlike Pay, Go, WY Coxe 

to hear of their experience. ‘ y 
Last year was a poor honey season Y 

here. I only took about 4000 pounds of 
* E haye a large stock of 

extracted honey from 200 colonies of Ww ready, both Nod and Soa nto "tor 
ach 7 speci rices vinter orders in large or bees, from which in 1898 I took 13000 spesitl prices, on, winter orden, tn, arse, of 

pounds from the same number of hives, Beas an ae es flat. 

and 3000 pounds of that was comb honey ser 1 Berlin Wolelite, Obie.
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E F I Henry Alley, in American Apicultur-- 
he Sale, ist page 166-67 December number, has 

=[°(WO-STORY. Photo Gallery. on copied some of Observer's writings and 
public square, and two Dwell- attached my name tothem. This isnot 
ing Houses, in Calhoun, Henry the tirst-offence of this kind Mr. Alley, 

Cc ; conus a‘ has been guilty of. 1 called his atten-- 
t ounty oe Will be soldon easy tion to itina letter to him, and he 
Ee BIE + ee take part ee Italian pyomised to right the matter, but never 

1-3t z Ts be eel 1 did.. What I have tu say will be writ- 
: as Animas, COl0. — ten under my own name without fear or 
eS ~=-favor,.but I don’t propose to answer for 

The Progressive Bee Keeper, “steerer . 
_,____—_—<_- One of ths PROGRESSIVE alvertisers 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY writes as follows: ‘Il get more returns 
from the American B-e Journal than 

LKKEAHY MANURAGTURING GOMPANY. from any other journal. Tne PRo- 

— ————_ GReSSIVE BEE KESPER comes next. 
R. B. LEAHY, é “Gieanings” next, Review” next, and 
E. F. QUIGLEY, \ --+---- Editors from the American Apiculturist not a 
ee ee ee oe ee aie ee rae be ae half-dozen applicants in a whole year.’ 
Teed ‘s ee a We can say, tov, that the American 

cupios 80 Conte aLTa en, sage avance. TWO Bee Journal has yivenus splendid re- 
oa turns from our advertisements, also the 

HIGGINSVILLE, MO., FEE YL isy, eview—but from our three years’ trial 
ESBS ELIE NO, BEBE Dis with the Api. we have received nothing.. 

N. Cc. a ined ct Hort Copsase Colas a ea ‘4 A 
produced 27 pounds of honey last e comb guide on brood frames as. 
year, mostly comb honey. commonly made is a poor guide for get- 

ting combs started straight. Manufac- 
Rew {th h z kes | turers of hives woulddo bee keepers a 

oware of the man wid never Makes " favor by cutting. out a. Ve-shaped groove 
a mistake or one that will not admit it Where the comb guide is, so the strip vs is w 8 9 
when he knows he is wrong, Q could. be nailed. back after a narrew 

te strip of foundation is put in. This’ 
Living 150 miles from the publica- makesa guide that is perfect. ‘Ihe 

tion office of the PROGRESSIVE, Lam at above m thod we think was patented 
a disadvantage in my work for it be- bya Mr. Grub, of Nebraska, but it ‘has 
cause I do not see any of the copy until been used years ago and was public 
the regular issue is mailed. Q property, like many other patents on 

So bee fixtures: ee 2 

Dr. Miller thinks there is more in i 3 
the selection and care of the breeder G. we Doolittle’s ae ay ante 
thanincolor. S. E. Miller thinks that ary PROGRESSIVE wou e hard to 
had Mr. Doolittle given as much atter- gown 3k it ue nou ion ws fact ioe ue 
tion to breeding a good race ofdarker- an r. Hearn have furnished the 
colored Italians, te would have pro- foundation stock of all the five-banded 
duced a better bee than the present so- bees pd we van COU I wish to set 
called five-banded: = myself right before bee keepers as it 

seems they get the impression that I 
cae had aceus.d them of crossing Italians 

In testing Carniolan and five-banded with Cyprians to produce yellow bees, 
bees, I have always kept a good many but such is not the case. | agree with 
colonies of leather-colorcd. Italians in Mr. eS that the Italian is a as 
my apiary. so that J had something oughbred, butin my opinion the Cy- 
ad sumidiid to judge by. Last year prian blood was in the imported stock. 
if it had not been for the leather-color- ‘T'ne Doolittle and Hearn strain of tive- 
ed bees, I should have been out of the bended-bees-may be all right in their 
bee business as far as live bees are con- pane put quecns aa on ae 
cerned. Had no Carniolans last season earn and neaily 40 bred from Doo-. 
until late. Q little’s best stock from different breec+
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ers did not prove anything near the visited by seasonable falls, while enor- 
quality claimed for them. The queens mous downpours amounting to local 
were all anyone would desire in prolific- floods will occur in many places. 
ness, size, etc. Now I have never con- The remainirg months of the summer 
sidered as a bad traitthestinging qual- and early autumn promise to be very 
ities of these bees, as that has no bear- dry and warm. We shall reserve more 
ing on honey production. Some colo- space for the discussion of this subject 
nies would do nearly as well as the in the following issves, but will state 
darker Italians in gathering honey, but here that we believe that the worst of 
by cold weather they had dwindled the drought and hot wind part of the 
down to a handful of bees, though they present Jupiter period is past, so far as 
were well protected, and died before the regions which were so disastrously 
February 1. : Q affected in the summer of 1894 are con- 

—— cerned. We believe that a change for 
; the better will set in the coming sea- 

i have never received a so-call(d gon in all the central, northern, and 
“5-banded” queen from Mr. Doolittle, northwestern parts of our country, and 

but 4 or hes ago, l ordered onedirect that the drought conditions will prevail 
from Mr Hearn paying him $3.50 for her, more to the south and southwest, dur- 
this being his price of tested queens. ing the summers of 1895 and 1896. 
This queen produced the most worth- 
jess and at the same time vicious bees . 
that [ever had any experience with, THE BEE INDUSTRY OF UTAH—AN 
(hybrids not excepted), they being AVERAGE REPORT. 
small, with a black shiny spot at the The following repo’ t from Utah coun- 
end of the abdomen. The following ty, which is about an average reportas 
winter they dwindled away and died on compared with other parts of the terri- 
the summer stand, yet they were pack- tory, may be interesting. It is from a 
ed in sawdust. Since then I have or- weil known and practical apiarist, Mr. 
dered five-banded queens from a num- © 8B. Huntington. of Springville, late 
ber of other breeders, with some very presid -nt of the Utah Bee Keepers’ 

good results, and some very bad. L. Association. He givesthe total num- 
a ber of colonies in the county, as per the 

THE SEASON OF 1895. Inspector’s reports, at 4859, and the 
pay ike ,; number of bee keepers in the county at 

By permission of “Word and Work,” about 520. Thus we find that Utah is 
we clip the following from the January the banner county in the territory. 
number in regard to the coming spring The last report of Salt Lake county 
andsummer. If you are not a reader js about 3100 colonies and 517 bee keep- 
of the above paper, you ought tobe. ers; Weber county, 3500 colonies, aud 
Get it for your family, if not for your- from the information that I have been 

self: Q able to obtain from the rest of the ter- 
“Those who have our 1895 almanac __ritory it would give us about 12,500 col- 

and who have studied our storm dia-  onies, or a total of about 24,000; then if 
gramsfor February and March, are we figureit at the low average of forty- 
prepared for the prediction we here five pounds of honey to the hive, it 
make—that the roughest and most try- would give about 1,200,000 pounds, 
ing part of the present winter will fall which with the wax crop, would be 
in these twomonths. Let all concern- worth about $140,000. This I consider 
ed make a note of this. Wewouldlike alow estimate, as many bee keepers 
to enlarge on the subject, butourspace have averaged over 100 pounds to the 
will not allow. We believe that April hive the past season. 
and May will usher in an early season, But to continue Mr. H.’s report, I 
and that the conditions will be good for give itin hisown language. He says: 
pushing agricultural pursuits. Heavy Twelve of us, owning about 600 colo- 
hail storms and marked tendency tolo- nies spring count, shipped 40.000 pounds 
cal cloud bursts will characterize the of honey to Kansas City, retaining over 
precipitation of these months. June 4000 pounds of extracted honey that 
will prove the most stormy month of could not be put on the car, or giving a 
the summer, and the heaviest rainfalls little over seventy-three pounds to the 
of the season will oceur in that month. colony, a greater portion section honey. 
Rains may not be distributed as is great- There are many bee keepes, or rath r 
Jy to be desired, but all sections will be bee owners, here that have their bees
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in nail kegs, cracker boxes, ete., but 
they get littl+ or no honey from them. S 
In the first place, they can’t handle & New Departure. o 
them in such conditions; then again, ee eee 
they haveno time to attend to them will be issued eee ’ The pil 1, 18 a yet they spend their time on other , Fea dacue ° 
things that do not give them anywhere Bee Keepers oy te eanenale 
near as much as their bees would if Quarter! Review of Api- 6 
properly managed. Thus we see that, y) cua o 

like many other kinds of business, the tain not only all Practical. Mernops of o 
main thing is good management. Then management und devices found in Bee 
ifthe bee keeper will always keep his Toles als. ue snacry DOES BON DUD LS tee o 

str succeé et elsewhere. An EARNES' ve WI ° 
bees strong he must succeed, for if they made to climinate the impractical. theo- o 
are strong they can protect. themselves ries and claims so often met with in Bee ¢ 
from their enemies; they will winter Literature, elving only ERsentoar: IN- 6 

Hill 7 asiaes i FORMATION. which may invariably be re- 6 better, and they will not die of spring tied upon. ‘There are oue Bee Keepers o 
dwindle, and if there is any honey at who are makinga financial SUCCESS, even Q | 
all, the bee keeper will not often need m rhese Bord ce and Guuhter yeu how o 

a ai Sena a they doit will be the “Quarterly’s mis- 6 
to complain of a poor season.—E. S. sion. PRror, 2 cents per year. Send ad- 6 
Lovesy in Salt Lake City Tribune. dress for free sample copy to ° 

The Kansas Bee Keeper is the name JAMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich = 
of a new bee paper started by Miller & QQAHNQLLQALLNNLNLANLRLLKALLNNA 
Dunham at Topeka, Kas. Messrs. ee 
Miller & Dunham are two very worthy ~ BARNES’ eee ett 
young men, and we wish them success — foot and Hand Pow-r achine) Goreme 
in their new enterprise. The price of Pe BOnm "1 iy Vs 

the Journal is 30¢ per years one ee and Ne i Sly 
Sear t Seroll Saw, which is the Wal EAS 

Look at the wrapper on your journal, best machine made for Bei BNL IN 
and see if you are delinquent. The Keepers) use in. theo 1: SSsss 
month and year printed on the wrap-  Scutions. Boxes, ike. Sa" BEAD ‘ 
per means that your subscription is  chinesscntontrial. Poreat J LENA 
paid upto that date. [t also means  #logue, prices, Xe. addres: “ 
tnat if the time for which you paid has W. F.& JOHN BARNES, 
expired, we would like you to send us 914 Ruby. Street, Rockford, Ils 
5)c for another year. OUR BELGE Ea i er ee OUR SPECIALTY PT rf 

Some Bargains. “The Nebraska Bee Keeper.” 
We have asix inch Root Foundation Mill, A monthly. journal devoted to the scientific 

Gop AS New. Has made only 34 pounds of care of bees, the rearing of queens, and the 
Foundation. Will sell for %9.00,or exchanze production of honey. 
for thirty-five pounds of good beeswax deliv- We have no pet hobbies to ride, and try to 
ered here. teach as we practice in our own apiary. 

SIMPLICITY H!VES AT COST. Subscription price, 5Jc per year. seals cor- 

With Hoffman Frames. Will sell at follow- ies free. STILSON € SONS, 
ing prices: York, Neb. 

Ko. e 1)-frame, packed 5 ina lot eae O ehch a errs 
No. 18, ss Ss es sete. 720 each yan 4 4 
Roan ot “ BL each DO NOT ORDER YOUR SECTIONS 
Nora aes ty Te Saatronn Seth until you get our prices on 
Honey boards included with above hives. Coe EF 
a : ra 3 Gite oe 

LEAHY M’F’G, CO,, Higginsville, Mo. 

Pe ran ee re “Boss” One-Piece Secti ii The ‘‘Boss’’ One-Piece Section 
Canadian Bee Journa ee 

*  Dovetailed Hives, Fcundati Atnat cts tonrumpinilabeabann Oveldiied Hives, rcUndauion 
interests of bee keepers exclusively. AND OTHER SUPPLIES. 
eon eularged: mane improved. We are in better shape than ever to fill orders 

5 BAG es 3 a pe on short notice. Write for Price-List, 
G LD, ’ oe 

R. F. Hovrermawn,) Publishers, J. FORNCROOK, 
Editor. f Brantford, Ont. Can WATERTOWN Jeff. Co. WIs., January 1, 1895.
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SAFE DELIVERY-LOW EXPRESS 
. CHARGES. 

A good hatch. Are desired by both shipper and buyer of eggs for hatching. To get 
these results, use 

THE COSTELLOW EGG BOX. 

Patentei Oct “SC Jaep = Se s Sth, 1892. 

KS oe ot ane 
_ oe. 

The box is complete in itself, nothing in the way of packing being required. It is only 
necessary to place the eggs in the box and fasten the cover down: they are securely held 
in plaice by light springs, which allow no play in any direction, but which hold them sus- 
pended in the center of the box where they are secure from ali jar, thumping and breakuge. 

,_ the springs areso constructed that they will hold with cqual security and ease any 
size of hen's egy, The sume box wiil successfully carry any number of eggs from oue to 
fifteen, and the double box any number from one to thirty. : 

_ Phe cover is secured by metal fasterings on euch side not shown in the engraving. 
Weight of 15:-Eyg Box, 114 Ibs.; 30 Egg Box, 234 Ibs. 
PR: i § 15-Reg Box, Sample by mail, 35c; per doz., $1.80: 5doz. ......-...00.010. 8825 
Lee 130-Egg Box; fees arr) ae en doe B00. Gidget seenaige -wniece DOO. 

Never Mind the Freight -When you consider the quality of my supplies. They 
are the cherpest to buy. Send f r price list of Dovetailed Hives, Polished Sections, lloney 
Extractors, Foundation. and everything needed in the apiary. 

Money Maker Queens. This strain Or Pp uoeunged bees has for four years 
proved yoy pe nable ih my own apiary, so that [ have discarded the worthless tive-banded. 
queens (and bees for which I paid 3 each. Don’t buy “color,” but bees that will make dol- 
jars for you. Satisfaction guaranteed, or your money refunded. 

: EH. F. QUIGLEY, Unionville, Mo. . 
eee sss ee 

Headquarters in Mo. forRoot’s = r .Pralogue will in- goods, Causipplysoewibulrtic tenes Gea MEY CAT ee, vou ae 
used in an apiary: Best goods at lowest pri- Gaga HIVES, SECLIONS. FOUNDATION, 
ces. Catalogue free. Say SMOKERS, and everytiing that bee 
JNO. NEBEL @ SON. HichHitt. Mo. fil) Keepers use. Prompt, Cheap, and a er eee ces, FEE Low Freight Rate. 

age ts) Walter S. Pouder, 
a a 162 Massachusetts Avenue, 
i — IIR) ode he Indianapolis, Indiana 

Ba i — Cold 
See es §«=(Golden Queens! 

i aia i Hi My bees are bred ~ . ae m From Texas.j horn 
; ‘sli a : ee —__—_—_—__—_-——-+1y and gentleness. 

a (i a Safe arrival und reasonable satisfaction euar— 
: |) eS anteed, G. W. Barge writes trom Union Cen- 

i ee = i fer, Wis.: “I have one queen you sent me last 
&. fe cet i season that gave me 112 tbs of fine comb ioncy 
oh ee a ee and 25 tbs extractedahig seasoa 18” Untested 

ke ae Va ae queens, 8. «J.D. Chivers, Lisbon, Tex 
; SS : ah a lin Please mention the “Progressive.” 
ae a ————— TS 
= SS ca a 
= a u ; em The Practical cee Keeper, 
SSS —_ Bright, Reliable, Honest! Pare in tone. 

= Practical from cover to cover. Published 
I HAVE made aric.g ments with the invent- monthly; fifty cents perannum. Simplecopy 

Sees pena uS ie pee Hive on apptication. ‘The “Practical” and one gen- 
lover’. my hives wi we furnished with ilies 3 2 at . this cover infuture, Write me for cata‘ozae wine five-banded Golden Italian Queen for 81. 
of all kinds of apiariansupplies. ~ Address, The Practical Bee Keeper, 

E. L. KINCAID, WALKER, Mo. Tilbury Centre, Ontario, Canada.
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1 : ‘ : THE ONLY REALLY PRACTICAL 
The. Simplest Thing in the World, “’ciesr'ryenwitiern myer PUT ON THE MARKET. 
Is Rapid and Does Good Work. _ Is Easy to Operate. Is Handsome. Can be 

Carried in the Coat Pocket. 

PRICH, $2.50<==0 
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THE LATEST OF THE BEST TYPEWRITERS. THE CLIMAX OF IMPROVEMENTS. THE 
MINIMUM OF PRICE. DESTINED TO REVOLUTIONIZE WRITING, AS THE SEW- 

ING-MACHINE REVOLUTIONIZED SEWING. 

The “SIMPLEX” is the product of experienced typewriter manufacturers, and is a 

PRACTICAL TYPEWRITER in every sense of the word, and AS SUCH, WE GUARANTEF 
co 

For Business MEN.—Every man, whatever his business, has need of the “SIMPLEX! 
LAWYERS find them indispensable. MERCHANTS acknowledge their great value. CLER- 
GYMEN write their sermons with them, AUTHORS their manuscripts. Letters written 
with the “SIMPLEX” are legible and neat, and at the rate of FORTY WORDS PER MINUTE. 

For TRAVELERS.—The size and construction of the “SIMPLEX” particularly adapts it 
for use on carsand steamboats. 1t will go into » box 5 inches wide, 9 inches long, and 1% 
inches deep. Can be CARRIED IN THE POCKET or put into a valise, Orders written with 
the “SIMPLEX” cannot be misunderstood. ‘The machine WEIGHS ONLY ONE POUND, 
BOX INCLUDED. 

For Boys anp Grrus.—The “SIMPLEX” will be hailed with delight by BOYS AND 
GIRLS. It will improve their spelling, and teach proper punctuation. It will encouraye 
neatness and accuracy. It will print in any colored ink, violet, red, green, blue or black, 
It will PRINT A LINE BIGH'T INCHES LONG, and admit any size letter spares; the, print 
ing is always in sight. A USEFUL, INSTRUCTIVE AND ENTERTAINING NOVELTY, AT 
THE PRICE OF A TOY. 

Nothing is of greater importance than correct forms of correspondence, The “SIMPLEX” 
encourages practice, and practice makes perfect. Writing with this machine will be such 
jolly tun for your boys and girls that they will write letters by the dozen. This may cost 
yousomething for postage stamps, but the improvement in their correspondence will repay 
you. 

EXTRA POINTS, 

The alignment of the ‘ Simplex” is equal to the very highest priced machine. 
It is positive in action, and each letter islocked by an automatic movement when the 

stroke is made. 
It has no ribbon to soil the fingers. 

‘The ‘Simplex’ is mounted ona hard-wood base, and put up in a handsome box, with 
bottle of ink, and full instructions for using. 

“T think the ‘Simplex’ is adandy.”—D. L. Tracy, Denver, Colo. 
“The ‘Simplex’ isa good typewriter, and I take pleasure in recommending it as such.”— 

B. F. Bishop, Morsey, Mo. 
“T received the typewriter one hour ago. You can judge my progress by this letter. It 

is much better than Texpected, and with practice I think I willbe able to write very fast 
with it.”—E. T. Flanagan, Belleville, Il. 

Price of Machine, $2.50. By mail, 25¢ extra for postage. 
Address, LEAHY MANUFACTURING COMPANY Hiccinsvitce, Mo.



Character of the Bee K 's Revie aracter or the bee Keeper s neview. 

It is Practical 
inits character, It, does not waste columns in the discussion of fine-spun theories, und those 
numerous phases of bee keeping that may be interesting, but have no practical bearing upon 
the bread-and-buttcr side of the business. 1t aims to pubtish only such matter as will aid in 
making bee keeping a more safe, pleasant, and profitable pursuit. 

No Side Issues 
are tolerated in the Review. It may not publish somuch matter as some of the other bee- 
journals; but inthe amount of practical, yaluable, helpful bee keeping information fur- 
nished, itis behind none of its competitors. If is notso much a question as 10 how large 
the journal is, nor how often it comes, but what information it brings when it does come, 

Its Correspondents 
are successful, practical bee keepers, most of whom haye numbered their colonies by the 
hundreds, and sent honey to market by the ton, and who can write from experience arti- 
cles containing information of some réal benefit to honey producers. 

Its Editor 
has for seventeen years been a practical bee keeper, andis thus in a position to choose 
wisely in selecting matter for his journal, and is also ableto write from the standpoint of 
actual experience upon all subjects pertaining to practical bee keeping—to criticise, if nec- 
essary. the views of correspondents. 

No Supply Trade i 
is run in connection with the Review, and for this reason the price must be such that there 
is a profit in its publication; but itleaves its editor free from even an unconscious bias, and 
his views in regard to hives, implements, methods, and deyices, are wholly disinterested, 

Typographical Neatness 
Js one of the features of which the Review may be proud Good paper, type, ink, and rollers, 
and a good pressman, are employed, and engravings used when words cannot so clearly de— 
scribe. This neatness may not add to the value of the information given, but it does add 
tu the comfort and enjoyment of those who read it. 

In Conclusion, Si 
the Review gives reports ofthe work done atthe Michigan Experiment? piary—gives them 
as soon as possible after the work is done, while they ure of afresh and newsy character. It 
also gives Hasty’s monthly three-page review of the other bee journals, as well as extracts 
and Se aa The price is $1,00 a year, or $1 25 for the feview ne the book, ““Ad- 

peaeeer W.Z. Hutchinson, Flint, Mich. 

EE S$ UP PL i ES 1 Our beautifully illustrated 
Send for free copy of ILLUSTRA } Ue o. jari CATALOGU Fae cng. eee Catalogue of Apiarian Sup- 
useful to a IEPER. Address jes, fr res: 

'T, G. Newman, 147 So. Western Aye., Chicago. ples, Tropa caters; 
: Leany Manuracrurine Co., 

Please mention the “Progressive.” Higginsville, Mo. 
ea ee 

\FX¢\ Doevetailed Hives, Sections, 
) | Fl S Crates, Foundation, 
=~» Smokers, 

a 
VERY CHEAP. ———_ 

FIVE BANDED QUEENS. 
= 7 ‘ 3 BA 3 The One nailed and five packed inside, 

z= Miia Sie ae 5 = Nee G Model making six in all, $3.40. 

_ Mexican VE Vn R 
f ve ie ps © Coop. They ship as box lumber, and ata rea- 

: ll i S ii sr" ~] sonable rate. 
olen EB lis, Hee a gees i dh, rat, car anD S Weare aocitador incubators = oe ee  VarmivT k=" We are agents for Incubators and 

x Jao — PROOF. brooders, and manufacture brooders. 

Send for free catalogue or circular, but be sure to state whether it 
is bees or poultry supplies wanted, or both. 

J.W. ROUSE & CO., Mexico, Mo.
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